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MISSION POSSIBLE 

$CRIPTURE: Proverbs 22:6 

INTRO: OF ALL THE JOBS I HAVE EVER HAD, OF ALL 
THE RESPONSIBILITIES I HAVE BORN, NONE CAN COMPARE 
TO THAT OF PARENTING! PERHAPS THIS IS WHY MANY 
PARENTS THROW UP THEIR HANDS IN D_ESPAI R AND SAY, 
"THIS IS IMPOSSIBLE." 

BUT IS O AN IMPOSSIBLE MISSION. 
SOME PARENTS DO THEIR JOB VERY OTHERS FAIL 
MISERABLY. I'VE NEVER KNOWN ANYONE WHO WAS INTEN
TIONALLY A BAD PARENT. PARENTS FALL SHORT NOT BE
CAUSE OF MALICE TOWARD THEIR CHILDREN BUT USUALLY 
BECAUSE OF WHAT GOOD PARENTING REALLY 
IS. -f/.a. r,f/<;--,,..()t.v1'>1f_ 

PARENTING MUST BE DONE PRIMARILY WHILE 
CHILDREN ARE YOUNG AND AT HOME. IT INVOLVES A 
RELATIVELY SMALL PART OF AN ADULT'S LIFE; BUT 
WHEN THE OPPORTUNITY IS GONE, 

/"fOU CAN_M&LOR ON SUCH J:lU~GS -
MENT, AND TMENT&J0rALMOST ANY 
TIME, BUT YOU CAN MAJOR ON BEING A PARENT DURING 
ONLY A SMALL SLICE OF LIFE. 

EARLIEST YEARS ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT. 
BY THE TIME A CHILD REACH~-t,Hm AGE ~ 
SIX, MOST OF HIS 
ALREADY ESTABLISHED . . 

WHAT A PARENT 
DOES 

ILLUS: A college student expressed great 
hostil ity toward God. She described what she 
planned to do when she returned to her campus-
drink, sleep around, make the drug scene--to 
show God what she thouaht of Soon she 
revealed that she really wasn't mad at God; 
she was angry with her father. He was a rig id, 
cold, aloof man. They never played or laughed 
toge t her. He displayed no affection for her 
but always gave rules to he r. He nagged, 
griped, and f o und fau lt with her. She needed 
desperately, as all o f us do, t o b e oved. 

er father re ·ected her . And the l i fe 
to be neve r in her; she 

con sumed b and an er. 
ssible when there 

at l e a s t ---
different ways; each of them 
(1) It's expressed b y kisses , 
pats--al l the physical ways tha t one communi
cates love person who was n 
of borne for mothers discover§d t hat 

FOR SOON IT IS TOO LATE. 
. BUT WHAT DOES GOOD PARENTING 

SEVEN COMMON FACTORS 

newborn infants who were just kept in their 
beds and fed didn't develop physically , men
tally , and emotionally as rapidly as those who 

PARENTING TO BECOME A "MISSION POSSIBLE." 

LOVE 
I Cor. 13:13 "Now a bideth faith, hope, love, 
these three; but the greatest of these is 
love." 

were picked up, talked to, carried about, 
and rocked. So he instructed the persons work
ing in the nursery to pick up the babies, 
carry them a r.,eund, and talk to t he m. Provid
ing them feel of l ove , the touch of 

I\ it, helped them to have life after b i 
(2) A second way to exp ress love is through 

:t.~ - fami l y that had done ah59lute l y 
, · · ra · · h · · 1 · · "We 

together when we married that we'd 
~n let a day go by without s ayi n g t o each 

·Q 'I love you.' And when our children 
1 ' 1 were born we agreed that they would not have 
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day go by without hearing from us those 
words: 'I love you.'" That wasn't the 
total sec_ret to their family success, but 
i.t contributed a 'I love you" 
is the most wonderful a person 
can hear. Coupled with touch, it adds zest . 
to life 

3) The third way love is expressed is 
through · . Most of us s~ nse,.:fpen 
someone likes or dislikes need 
words or touch--although they make the mes
sage clearer. Our attitude toward each other 
as husband and wife and our attitude toward 
our children can clearly express love or the 

of love. 
A fourth way love is expressed is through 

MilllWlllillliVil J tb to 
show you care, to demonstrate you a r e of 
a child's nee ds, inte rests, and concerns. ,..lAc

communicate love. Takin time from a 
.b.ll.s c edule to la a 
with a chi 1 d . 
child talks about a a efe , a pro-· 

lem; ~ar jn ' favorite ; 
on a special reject. 

Such actions say, ":t'm gla you a part o 
family. You're someone special. I love you." 

II. 
Prov. 22:6 "Train up a child in the way he 
should go" involves supervision. 

ervision i th a a 
f-ima e God wants him to have. That's 

one of the reasons why God gave children 
parents. A child's self ima eta es ate -
rible beating in the growing-up process; fail
ures are common; def ea ts show up daily. · 
dren need arental encoura ement assurance-ttM.-t; 

are in spite of the failures. 
V Ul.,Decision-makin abilit is also develo ed 

under supervision. Many people grow up not 
knowing how to make decisions . eye, 
eaten in a restaurant with someone who h ' 
learned to make decisions? They look and look 
at the menu. Then they ask, "What are you 
going to get?" You tell them and they order 
something else. When it comes they look at 
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V 

III . 

your food and say, "Oh, I wish I had gotten 
that." Some people find decision making very 
difficult and never seem happy with the de
cisions they make . are 
learnin how to make Qeci.sions., they never 
really know how. The are doomed to havin 
others decide for them or to being unha 
the choices they make. At best every 
will involve a time of anx iety and _ 

hi1e there 
Proverbs 19:l 8) 

ere a e three t ervisio for 
skill development. One is ecture method: 
"Let me tell you how to do it." The second is 

"let me show you how to do it." The 
third is le rnin o "Let's it to-
gether. Let's study the Bible together. Let's 
fix the toaster together. Let's repair the 
car together. Let's wash the dog together." 
The lecture method is helpful, and example 
is fruitful; but learning by doing is best. 
Jesus used all three· methods with the dis
ciples: He talked to them. He liv before 
them. He ministered and worked wit them. A 
parent should use all three also . 

DISCIPLINE 
Proverbs 29:15 "The rod and give 
wisdom; but a child left to himself bringeth 
his mother to shame.' 
NOTE : Disci line is then a v 
deyelopmept , Supervision is positive; 
cipline is negative. Both are very important. 
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a of li htnin rod 
p arental frustration . 

One shared t h is experience. "You 
know, I learned early that you really have to 
make sure that what you do under the label of 
discipline is for the benefit of the chi l d. 
One day our son walked into the kitchen and 
said, 'Mama, guess wnat I've found.' I turned 
around and saw a frog in his hands. My scream 
scared the frog, and he hopped into the bat
ter of the . cake I was making and right out a
gain. We chased the frog through the house. 
He splattered everywhere and broke a 
good lamp. Finally we caught the frog and put 
it in the yard. I thought, I feel like killing 
him (The boy, not the frogi) 

"I sat on the steps and prayed that God 
would give me strength not to lose control of 
this situation. I knew that if I lashed out 
at him now, he not bring anything else 
to share with me. He wanted to share. He 
wasn't being bad. If I punished him, that 
wonderful desire to share would be stifled. 
So I said to my son: 'Listen, I really appre
ciate your wanting to share your discoveries 
with me, but there are certain things that are 
b e tter left in the yard. Next time you find 
something that is alive, call me out, and we 
will share it together.' 

"A few days later I found him doing some
thing I had told him absolutely never to do. 
He had managed to pry off the protector from 
an electric receptacle and was beginning to 
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probe it with a fingernail file. At that time 
I calmly, but forcefully, administered cor
poral p uni shme nt. He had to learn not to vio
late made for his protection." 
tinguished between what was for the 
of the parent and what was for the 
of the child. tp/ll,7 

cond feature o discipline ought to be 
What is de ends u o 

Some children can e put in. thumb
screws and on the rack and still refuse to 
change their d e structive p atte rns. Other s you 

look a - with an eyebrow raised as 
a sign of disapproval and t hey go int o fits 
of repentance. The orm of discipline 

u on th , but it must be effective 
. 1 

n kee with th 
essential 

that." 
IV. 

I Cor. 14:40 

-a time to 
time t o relax . 

Parents 
have a responsibility to help children build 
rhythm into life . 
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v. 

VI 

ing 

.... w..-!!f--.l,j..,_........,lf--'-'"'...,..........,~er, 
together, and 

togetherness also 
the way you say good night 

and good-bye; the way you eat together; the 
way you celebrate holidays. Holidays pro
vide a special opportunity for ritual by 
having certain things that are always done at 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter, the Fourth of 
July, and other similar days. 

Mondays in our 
SECURITY 
Matt. 7: 11 "If ye then, be i ng k now how 
to give good gifts unto your children, how 
much more shall your Father which is in heaven 

ive good things to them that ask__ him?" 
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a sense of b 
talking_ openly about problems 

of abouL.deal ing with 
Some talk as if they are on the verge 
of@nkrupt9¥) all the time. On shopping trips 
the children hear, "We're going broke buying 
clothes; we'll never survive; you kids are 
going to have to quit growing." With such 
talk children begin to feel insecure and 

i 1 t y . 
etween husband and wife can lead to 

too. Children fear ±ha t their 
oin to et a divorce. Arguments 

and spats should be interpreted to them. They 
need to see their parents showing affection for 
each t makes a child feel secure to 
se Mother and Dad hu and to hear 
them express o er. 

WORSHIP C'~E j p 

Psalm 122:1 "I was glad when they said unto 
me, Let us go into the house of the Lord. " 
NOTE: Worshi evokes a sense of awe a o 

not taking it for granted but realizing 
God has given us the gift of l i fe and of 

family. ht to be a 
not just Sunday. 

a child fine 

_ Worship 
e xperiences are most precious gifts parents 
can give children. 

What are 
these s eyen 

po s sible" sound 
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SOURCES 

Pinson, William, Jr., Families with Purpose, 
Broadman Press, Nashville, Tenn ., 1978. ChA,,/3 



BABY 
PARENT COMMITMENT SERVICE 

CHARGE TO PARENTS: 

Covenant 

Recognizing the vast responsibility of parenthood and your 
dependence upon God for strength and wisdom to faithfully 
discharge your duties as parents, do you faithfully discharge 
your duties as parents, do you now present yourself before God. in 

dedication? 

Wedo. 

As parent, do you covenant together with God to bring up your 
child in the nurture and admonition of the Lord and to assist your 
child in growing, as did Jesus, in wisdom and stature and in 

with God and 

Because you desire for your child a knowledge of the Scripture 
and loving, obedient attitude toward God and his Son, Jesus 
Christ. do you promise to use your home and the organizations 
of the church to accomplish this 

Wedo. 

Realizing your weakness and human frailties, do you desire to 
lives to that you live exemplary 

Wedo. 

CONGREGATION 

Covenant 

Recognizing the responsibility that you have as a congregation 
toward these children, do you agree to deal with them lovingly 
and tenderly, seeking to -manifest the Christian spirit toward 
them 

Congregation: We do. 

Minister: Do you promise to provide religious "instruction to them at this 
church, giving of your time, talents, and money to make this 
possible, so long as you are a part of this congregation? 

We do. 

Do you to encourage these parents as they seek to 
what they have already promised in rearing these children? 



Mission Possible 
Proverbs 22:6 Pew Bible page 565 

Sunday, May 14, 2000 A.M. 

What a does must be done quickly, for 
soon it is too late. There are seven common 
factors necessary for parenting to become a 
"MISSION POSSIBLE. " 

I. Love--1 Cor. 13: 13 

Four Ways Love Is Expressed: 
1. Touch 

2. Talk 

3. Attitude 

4. Action 

II. Supervison--Prov. 22:6 
is the way a child develops the 

self-image 

ability is also developed 
under supervision. 



Ill. Discipline--Proverbs 29: 15 
Effective discipline has 3 key features. 
1. Discipline is for the benefit of the child. 

2. Discipline ought to be effective 

3. Good discipline leads to self-discipline. 

IV. Orderliness--1 Cor. 14:40 
This is a way to live in a kind of rhythm: a 
time to play, to work, to weep, to laugh, to 
worship, to relax 

V. A Sense of Togetherness--Psalm 133: 1 
is a sense of belonging 

which family members feel. 

VI. Security--Matt. 7:11 
can build a sense of security by 

talking openly about problems but avoiding 
expressions of despair about dealing with 
them. 

makes a child feel secure to see Mother 
and Dad hug and kiss and to hear them 
express love for each other. 

VII. Worship--Psalm 122: 1 
is a family affair. 
experiences are the most pre-

cious gifts parents can give children. 

Only those who only in Christ have 
the divine help needed to parenting not 
only a "Mission Possible" but also into a 
"Mission Accomplished" 



Mission Possible 
Proverbs Baptist 

Sunday June 2013 

What a parent does must be done for 
soon it is too There are seven common 
factors for parenting to become a 
"MISSION POSSIBLE. 

I. Love--1 Cor. 13: 13 

Four Ways Love Is Expressed: 
1. Touch 

2. Talk 

3. Attitude 

4. Action 

II. Supervison--Prov. 22:6 
is the way a child develops the 

self-image 

ability is also developed 
under supervision. 
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